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Many nucleosynthesis and mixing processes of low−mass stars as they evolve from the Main Se-
quence to the thermal-pulse Asymptotic Giant Branch phase (TP−AGB) are well understood (al-
though of course important physics components, e.g. rotation, magnetic fields, gravity wave mix-
ing, remain poorly known). Nevertheless, in the last years presolar grain measurements with high
resolution have presented new puzzling problems and strong constraints on nucleosynthesis pro-
cesses in stars. The goal of the NuGrid collaboration is to present uniform yields for a large range
of masses and metallicities, including low−mass stars and massive stars and their explosions.
Here we present the first calculations of stellar evolution and high−resolution, post−processing
simulations of an AGB star with an initial mass of 2 M⊙ and solar−like metallicity (Z=0.01),
based on the post−processing code PPN. In particular, we analyze the formation and evolution
of the radiative 13C−pocket between the 17th TP and the 18th TP. The s-process nucleosynthesis
profile of a sample of heavy isotopes is also discussed, before the next convective TP occurrence.
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1. Introduction
When He−burning is exhausted in the core, low mass stars (1.5 − 3 M⊙) evolve along the
AGB. Late on the AGB, recurrent thermal instabilities called Thermal Pulses (TP-AGB phase,
[16]) affect shell He−burning history. After TPs (time scale in the order of few hundreds years),
the third dredge−up events (TDU) mix He shell material in the envelope, and fresh protons down
in the He−intershell. A 13C−pocket is formed in the radiative He intershell phase, where the
13C(α ,n)16O neutron source becomes efficient activating slow neutron capture process (s−process,
[4]). A marginal contribution is also given by the partial activation of the 22Ne(α ,n)25Mg at the
bottom of the He intershell (e.g., [8]).
As a result of the TDU enriching the AGB envelope with s-process rich material, AGB stars provide
most of the s elements beyond Sr observed in the Solar System. In particular, the "main component"
between Sr and Pb is produced by solar−like AGB stars, while the "strong component" explaining
half of the solar 208Pb is produced by low metallicity AGB stars ([2], and references therein). Car-
bon is also dredged-up with s elements in the envelope, and eventually the AGB star may become
a C-rich star (C(N) star), meaning that carbon is more abundant than oxygen in the envelope.
Spectroscopic observations and composition measurements in presolar grains formed in AGB stars
confirm this scenario ([5],[12] ,respectively), and provide important insight to study and understand
those stars in more details. In particular, presolar grains carry the isotopic and chemical signature
of their parent stars (e.g., [18],[12], [3]), providing a powerful tool to test and constrain stellar
models and nuclear physics inputs. The NuGrid project (see also Herwig et al. in this volume) has
the goal to generate uniform yields for a large range of masses and metallicities also for low−mass
stars, and to constrain them with observations. In this proceeding we present the first calculations
of stellar evolution and high-resolution, post-processing simulations of a 2 M⊙ Z = 0.01 AGB star,
based on the post−processing code PPN.
2. Post−processing calculations
The main input parameters for the post-processing calculations are given by a 2 M⊙ and Z
= 0.01 star (EVOL Code, e.g., [10]). The stellar model has been calculated assuming an over-
shoot parameter f = 0.128 at the bottom of the envelope and f = 0.008 for all the other convective
boundaries. The f applied at the base of the convective TP in the He shell ( f = 0.008) has been
constrained to explain the He/C/O ratio observed in H deficient post-AGB stars of type PG1159
and in WC central stars of planetary nebulae ([17]). The higher overshoot parameter at the bot-
tom of the envelope is calibrated to reproduce the mass of the 13C-pocket needed to reproduce the
observed overabundance of s-process elements [13]. The post-processing code PPN is described
in Herwig et al. (this vol.) and includes dynamically all species from H to Bi. Concerning the
simulations shown in this proceeding, from the physics package in PPN we selected [1] (NACRE
compilation) for the main charged particle reactions, [6] (Kadonis compilation) for neutron cap-
ture reactions and [15] for unstable isotopes not included in the Kadonis network. We selected
[14] and [7] (or terrestrial rates if not available in the previous references) for stellar β -decay rates
of light unstable isotopes, and [9] (or terrestrial rates if not available) for β -decay rates of heavy
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unstable isotopes (see also Herwig et al. in this volume for more details about the physics package).
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Figure 1: Panel (a,b,c,d): Formation and evolution of the 13C-pocket after the 17th TP for the 2 M⊙ Z = 0.01
star. The profile for the mixing coefficient D (it is different from zero only in Panel (a)) and for a sample of
light isotopes is provided.
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Figure 2: The overabundances of a sample of heavy
isotopes has been reported (among them the s-only
isotopes 86,87Sr, 136Ba and 206Pb), at the same time-
step of Fig. 1, Panel (d).
In Fig. 1 we show the formation and evolu-
tion of the 13C-pocket between the 17th TP
and the 18th TP (interpulse phase of about
70000 yr). In Panel (a) the TDU mixes down
in the He intershell protons and envelope
material, before the re-activation of the H
shell. In Panel (b) the abundant 12C is ef-
ficiently capturing protons producing 13C in
radiative conditions via the nucleosynthesis
channel 12C(p,γ)13N(β+)13C (e.g., [8]). At
the 13C abundance peak, also 14N starts to
be produced by the proton capture channel
13C(p,γ)14N. In Panel (c) the 13C-pocket fi-
nal shape is shown, since protons are fully
consumed. The pocket size is 1−2×10−5
M⊙. Moving outward, a prominent 14N-
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pocket is formed just after the 13C-pocket, as expected. After about 40000 years, the temperature in
the 13C-pocket is high enough to efficiently activate the 13C(α ,n)16O reaction, producing neutrons
for the s process. In Panel (d) we show the 13C-pocket region once 13C has been burnt and the s
process is not anymore efficient. 25Mg is the main neutron poison in the 13C-pocket, and it has been
partially depleted by the neutron flux. In the 14N-pocket, instead, as it is well known 14N(n,p)14C
is the main neutron poison and the neutron capture efficiency of 25Mg (and of the main s-process
seed 56Fe) quickly decreases with increasing the 14N abundance. The final 19F abundance profile
basically follows the 13C profile. If 13C is more abundant than 14N, then 19F is depleted by neutron
capture and by α capture. In case 14N is more abundant than 13C, 19F can be produced starting
from 14N [11].
Finally, in Fig. 2, we report the final overabundance profile in the 13C-pocket region for a sam-
ple of isotopes at the Sr neutron magic peak (86,87,88Sr), at the Ba neutron magic peak (136,138Ba,
139La) and at the Pb neutron magic peak (206,208Ba). The ls peak species (e.g. Sr, [5]) show a
maximum of overproduction of about 5×103, while the hs peak (e.g. Ba) and the Pb peak show
an overproduction of about few 104. Sr isotopes show a double peak in coincidence of the 56Fe
depletion tails. At 0.58758 M⊙ the 13C abundance is rapidly decreasing and as a consequence a
lower amount of neutrons are produced. On the other hand, at 0.587595 M⊙ the poisoning effect
of 14N is increasing, until the 56Fe neutron capture efficiency is negligible. The Ba peak and the Pb
peak are more produced in the center of the 13C-pocket, where lighter Sr peak elements are feeding
s nucleosynthesis of heavier elements. The next convective TP will mix the s-process rich pocket
in all the He intershell, which will be partially dredged up in the envelope by the next TDU event.
The analysis presented Fig. 1 and in Fig. 2 shows part of the capabilities of the PPN post-
processing code applied to AGB nucleosynthesis calculations. At present, we may calculate the
abundances from H to Bi (including isotopic ratios) at any position and at any time in a complete
stellar track. Furthermore, in the nuclear network every reaction rate may be automatically chosen
between different nuclear sources, or a multiplication factor can be applied or the reaction may be
not considered. This opens up possibilities to systematically take into account the effect of nuclear
reaction rate uncertainties in our nucleosynthesis calculations.
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